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NEW BUILD - 24m Basic Boat

Listing ID - 1265256 

Description NEW BUILD - 24m Basic Boat

Date
Launched

Built to Order

Length 24m (78ft 8in)

Location Western Cape, South Africa

Broker Geoff Fraser
geoff.fraser@seaboats.net
+64 21 61 222 5

Price POA

 

These vessels are built for various fishing applications including bottom trawling, purse seining, long lining, mining, squid

fishing and research, and many vessels are custom built to satisfy the customer’s every need. Vessels are designed with a

large hold capacity, yet still maintain spacious engine room and accommodation areas. Many of the vessels are built to

include more than one application to allow for products to be processed at sea. The material is also so versatile that a

range of sizes are available from 33 feet to 100 feet based on existing moulds.

This vessel platform has been ordered as TUNA POLING with BRINE FREEZING, BOTTOM TRAWLING or PURSE

SEINER configurations. All vessels are custom designed and built around user requirements.

 

Specifications

Vessel name: T83 24m Basic Fishing Boat

Vessel condition: New Build

Vessel type: Fishing Vessel

Model: T83 24m Basic Boat

Heads: 12
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No. of Engines: 1

Engine Power: 600 HP

Fuel Type: Diesel

Drive type: Stern drive

Cruising speed: 11 knots

Nominal Length: 24m

Length over all: 21m

Beam: 7.45m

Maximum draft: 4m

Hull material: Glass Fibre

Hull type: Monohull

Displacement: 173 tons

Fuel capacity: 20000 litres

Water capacity: 6000 litres

Holding tank capacity: 200 Cubic Metres



The details of all vessels are offered in good faith but we cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. Any buyer should instruct their agents, or their surveyors,
to investigate such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to sale, price change,
location or withdrawal without notice.
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